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~th Great Lakes port policy conference
~ a departure in focus from the first six.

I l�~erences focused on single issues like user
f~ tnternational trade, and Sea«ay infrastruc-
t ~ This conference looked at the role of Great

the regional economy. The Great
~ region plays an important part in the global
+pzomy, and the ports play a major role in linking
this eoonoasy to the rest of the world.

For those «ho want to succeed in Great Lakes
shipping today, it is imperative to understand how
ports and shipping companies affect local, regional,
national, and global economies. I was impressed as
to hoer well conference participants were versed in
the vast variety of issues that pertain to regional
and global economies.

Cheat Lalaes Porta ha a Ch4snging Economy
took place Idiom September 19-21 in Merrillville, In-
diana. This was the second Minnesota Sea Grant
Extension port conference held outside of the
Du uth-superior area. The conference, attended byDuluth-cs

91 participants, was a success.

For 199990, the conference may occur in conjunc-
tion with th
al Asaocia '

e annual conference of the Internation-

aociation of Great Lakes Ports, which is to be
held in Os
27. Combin!

hawa, Ontario, from June 24 to the June
mbining these conferences would reduce the

number p f
prolifera

Great Lakes ports meetings, which has
e +ted in recent years.

At the SeSeptember conference, members of the
'ty were upbeat and positive aboutport communi

�e ~ ass future. The drought of 1988 was be-
~ and the 1989 shipping season was

pef o po

~ ~dwork for long-term Seaway main-
and improvement.

In spite of the prevailing optimism, a number of
concerns were raised, inclu.ding these: employment
and output in the eight Great Lakes states have
lagged behind national growth', many legislators
and others fail to appreciate and understand the
value of the St. Lawrence Seaway; and three new
and potentially harmful exotics were recently intro-
duced to the Great Lakes in ballast water.

Some positive, new ideas included the following:
the St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation
is studying the feasibility of developing year-round
service by sending cargoes by rail to an East Coast,
alternate port during the winter months when the
Seaway is closed; and Michael Donahue of the
Great Lakes Commission suggested borrowing an
idea from the environmental community, where
state, federal, and regional organisations meet at
"mini-summits" to share ideas, agree to take action
on some issues, and agree to disagree on others.

A number of people deserve special credit for
their part in the conference. The planning commit-
tee developed the theme and identified speakers.
Barbara Liukkonen of Sea Grant was the moor or-
ganizer and guiding force, Sally Ludington of
B urns International Harbor worked closely with
Barb on logistics, accommodations, and registra-
tion, and deserves major credit for the local arran-
gements. Jim Hartung served as the host port
director, Karen Plass of Sea Grant and Nancancy
Berini produced this conference record. S





for a long time but has accelerated in recent years
as the growth of new jobs has been dominated by
the service sector. Further, even within the
manufacturing sector, there has been an expansion
of non-production personnel in RRD, design, and
marketing. This hss been done in an attempt to
more closely integrate producers and consumers
with better, more accurate, and more rapid feed-
back systems to make pr oducts ht consumer needs
and to tailor production for specific markets and
submarkets, High value added service employment
has paralleled the expansion of the low skilled ser-
vice workforce.

Within large urban areas, where skilled, high
coat headquarter activi ty ha s been located, there
has now been a movement to shiA of6ce record
processing to cheaper locations both in the U.S, and
abroad. This has been ruade possible through ad-
vances in telecommunications.

Increasing production on demand augments just
in time inventory supply systems. Telecommunica-
tions and sophisticated demand load management
may produce something "akin" to a continuous
supply stream,

A~~g dtlsbdmgplacememploy tf m
manufacturing to service. This haa been underway

that innovations in products and design come to
the market more quickly than before and the
prado% development hfe cycle  from creation or in-
novation to atarrdardized production! ia signifrcant-
Q shortened.

The system described above requires a transport
support system that ia increasingly "divieible"�
able to respond to smaller loads with more deatina-
tiona at low cost and relatively high speed. Porta
will be required to respond to these changes in
order to hold market share. Protective maritime

policias that undercut such Rexibiliky will be under
increasing attack.

%be new systems of production are being
generated in "flatter" and "decentralized" organisa-
tioaal structurea with fevrer mid-managers and a
thinning of senior executives lgkt with increasingly
targeted oentera of responsibilities, The reduction
of mid-level management haa only begun. Given
that porte will increasing/ service this kind of Rat-
ter, loaner organisation, they will need to develop
and sell export and marketing services that were
traditionally incorporated into larger traditional
manuhcturing organizations. Being "lean and
mean means giving up or externalizing activities
thai. used to be internaliaed when an organization
got large enough, Are the Great Lakes porta ready
to supply these new services for their regional
clients?

Not only are Arms becorrung flatter organization-
ally, but the moat innovative ilrms are new and
small. These Arms are the hture. Even large or-
ganixations, in response to the new competitive en-
vironment, are downsizing and decentralizing
while targeting products for a global marketplace.
These large, decentralized organisation a are
restructuring themselves inta e series of respon-
sibility centers. This means a reduction in the
central organixabon'a overhead and its cost shar-
ing of that overhead  for example, in providing ex-
port expertise!. This makes these smaller
decentral ixed unnew or reorganise~epend-
ent for external support service expertiae. Can port
authorities and commissions organize to help that
group?

Another major trend is the globalization of 6nan-
cial markets and the increasingly rapid movement
of capital in response to slight changes in rates of
return and investment opportunities. This will con-
tinue to make o5'-shore holding activities and tax
havens important unless deregulation of these
markets continues to decline. Financial deregula-
tion wiH likely be used to continue to wipe out the
advantage of off-shore tax havens.

Port Ceelderglkes
To use these pmyectives in the context of Groat

Vive ports, we need to ssk how these gloM trends im-
pact two fundamentals of port development; �! a port's
hinterland, which is the regional economy that it ser-
vices with imports and ~, snd �! its foreland,

is the sum of the markets that its regional
economy services through the port, ie., the external
rsxxrormes that generate the demand for products and
goods that are exited through the port.

The Great Lakes region haa had a strong tradi-
tional manufacturing economy with an important



agricultural subcomponent, In spite of a quarter
century decline of manufacturing employment in
relative terms, and a recent decline in absolute
terms, exnployrnent volatility has been made more
acute with the sharp fiuctuation in currency valua-
tion ixl the past decade. This has complicated the
decline �978-82! and rise �983-88! of the national
and regional economy.

The U.S. dollar appreciated 50% between 1979
and 1985, resulting in a shift in growth away from
export industries and away from those domestic in-
dustries susceptible to foreign competition, Growth
shifted to service industries and the service corn-
ponents ef manufacturing industries  including
RkD, design, etc.!, as well as to production of inter-
mediate goods for supply of existing U.S. manufac-
turing where locational and access advantage
could be u.sed against foreign supp1iers.

The 1985 depreciation of U.S. currency back to
1979 levels resulted in a major expansion of
tradable goods and a growth in exports, particular-
ly high value added goods, but naL a major in-
crease in employment in these sectors.
Competition in import vulnerable industries in-
creased as U.S. producers "took on" foreign
pmducers, first at home and then abroad. How-
ever, labor demand did not rise as rapidly or as far
as expected �985-88!. Further, the 1979-85/85-88
change was acceder panied by a continuing rise in in-
dustrial dependence of U.S, production on imports
 Table 1}.

With the rise of foreign investment in the U.S.,
both as wholly owned subsidiaries and as joint ven-
tures, this trend is likely to continue, Japan finds the
Great Lekes region attractive, with 130 plants ex-
ceahd only by the Pacific region's 227 plants. How-
ever, estixnated employment in both regions is
expecb< to be sixxular �7,000 to 38,000!. This has

implications for the flow and mix of goods into
the Great Lakes region and could have an impact on
port commodity mix. A mxoor exception to the attrac-
tiveness of Japanese manufacturing investment in
the Midwest seems to be Minnesota «nd Wisconsin,2

'4txj J8 1sss ~'as'

~xv sa~.
~pf gg4lril~ lo~t ill

The increased diversification of the port concept
must be taken into account. The potential synergy
and cross-subsidy  both financial and intellectual!
of alternate transport and coxnmunication systexns
inust be maximized. Rail and truck terminals, air-
ports, and a general expansion of intermodalism
must be accommodated, as well as communication,
as reflected in the world teleport system. New York
City is the North American leader, with Toronto,
Detroit, Chicago, and Minneapolis as other centers.
Coxnmunication is a fundamental element of the

globalization of financia1 services. Since such ser-
vices are of vital interest to producers and ex-
porters, any port that helps to integrate this with
their customers' xnax keting needs will be at the cut-
ting edge for delivering vital services.

Another important trend for ports and po~
regions has been the rise of regional economies on
the global scene With deregu1ation, a significant
part of the national apace is at the periphery in in-
ternational competition. World interaction, integra-
tion, and competition are being led by regional
networks of innovative firms and organizations con-
centrated in certain areas. With GATT and global
agreexnents creating some standardization of in-
puts from innovative R4%D activity, new firm and
product development ia often xnore of a regional
than a national consideration.

In the U.S., the two best known regions of inn
tion are Route 128 around Boston and Silicon Val-
ley, California, However, emergent regions include



the already industrialized world. Further, these
global and international regional issues  i.e., acid
rain! have implications for alternative development
strategies in Third World economic expansion, par-
ticularly for China and India. This environmental
sensitivity is now widely reflected in the U.S. and
in environmental management activity in Taiwan.
In Europe, it is a major political consideration, as
reflected in the rise of the "green" movements,
These concerns will favor more environnlentally
benign modes of transportation and efficient energy
use, but will make coastal modification and expan-
sion into wetlands more dificult.

ALLstm, Texas, where multi-firm cooperation on
microcomputer and silicon chip research is under-
way, and the soeaHed Golden Triangle near
Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina. Two other high

tech regions in the U.S. are Orange
County, south of Los Angeles, and Fairfax County,
south of Washington, D C.

In Europe, regions of innovation include the
northeastern Italian region near Milan  sometimes
called the Third Italy!, the Lyon region in France,
and the Baden-Wurtensburg region of southern
Germany. Regional concentrations of these small,
high tech, network link firms are less clearly
defined in Asia, but Japan, Taiwan, and India all
have such emergent regions. The operational im-
plications mean that the port and exchange ac-
tivities  imports and export linkages! of these
regions may be, in va'lue acMed terms, mote essen-
tial than the national space we normally target for
our port marketing activities. Further, these may
be the rapidly growing suppliers and markets of
the future.

Fina]]y, enViranmental COneerns are retuIxling aa
not simply a loud poIlution control issue but as an
issue with international dimensions. Ozone deple-
tion antI gloM warming have major implications
for further industrialization and development in

Strategic implications
Given these global issues and a few of the opera-

tional implications indicated above, a basic
strategy for Great Lake port development in a
changing world can be distilled.

Organizationally, the strategy implies an opening
of port authorities and commissions to external in-
fluences, not simply in the general cooperative
sense but in the business sense of joint venturing
new firmS: joint venturing inlpcrt-expert financing
and market assessment for customers with
regional bank and marketing firms. Also, estab-
lishing incubators for new and innovative organiza-
tions, and getting into expanded land development
for business and residential activity. Given the rise
of the services in the leisure and recreation in-
dustry, this should be tapped as part of port
development but not necessarily to the exclusion of
primsly functions.

Ports often have special legislation that provides
greater flexibility than local governments; ports
therefore need to take the lead in regional develop-
ment.

In summary, the two dominant strategic con-
siderations are:  I! the special role of port
authorities in leading regional development, and
�! the need for maximizing diversification of port
authority activities in the widest possible range.
Without the execution of these two strategies, the
role of ports in the Great Lakes could easily be
echpsed by the global trends driving economic
restructuring. 8



J. Bruce McLeod Vice Pnesident
Western Region

7'Its St. Latprcnce Seaway Authority

Globalization includes two realities: �!
products, including both natural resources and
manufactured goods, can no longer dominate a
given market without serious challenge from
spmewhere in the world, and �! new trends are
always in the making, and they rarely begin in
pur backyard.

We will have to develop a plan of action if we are
to survive. One of my favorite examples of such a
plan is the General Electric Company,

G.E. took stock of what its competitors were
doing globally. It realized, even while it prospered,
that it could not continue its strong dependence on
traditional North American markets, It completely
revamped its corporate structure, eliminated suc-
cessful products if they were not world leaders, and
closed branch plants. Only autonomous global
product centers remained, G.E. now seeks global al-
liances.

While many of us are still arguing the pros and
cons of free trade between the U.S. and Canada,
G. E, is several years into its global action plan.

Effect of Globalhetlon to Date
The grain Tnarket best illustrates the shifting,

volatile world market: Western Europe changed
from a customer importing more than 5G mifiion
metric tons, to a competitor exporting a similar
amount. The Pacific Rim markets for grain have
grown; Atlantic markets have not, The number of
grain export customers served by the Seaway has
grown but volumes are much lower end are not
guaranteed frpm one year to the next.

Overnight, it seemed, North America became un
able tp compete in raw steel production. Whereas
Japan att!usted years ago by concentrating on spe-
cialized steel, many of us only complained and
taIked of quotas. This year, finally, we' re exporting
s ' ]ized steel. Specialized steel is another swingape~
in global markets that we must respond to.

e egects of globalization are m serious that our
~~ of "other bulk" has displaced iron ore

and coal to become number twp on the Welland
Canal "Other bulk" is growing, and we had hetter ap-
preciate that it represents changmg markets oppor-
tunities and cargu customer diversity,

Evld~ of Giobailzation from Trade Missions
f~lipwing evidence, gathered on trade mis-

~ Europe, forced us to learn how our cus-
tomers ~ew ~ f om afar. I saw the
embarrassment of the poli> British, say' g that

r,.mpprt much of our grain. I saw a
bulk dock in Rotterdam with piles of iron ore &om
over 10 countries, and our Labrador ore was mme-
what insignificant. I also saw 30 Rhine barges Wed
up to offloa a large bulk carrier. How can the
European river and canal systems still be thriving
and modernizing? Could it be they have a strong al-
liance with the industries they serve?

Globalization Forces an Attitude Change
In 1979, we complacently rode a wave of steady

increases in traf6c and cargoes; today, we fight to
get our heads above a sea of fierce competition. In
1979, the customers came to us; now, we go to
them. In 1979, bitching was a~pted and we en-
joyed fighting with each other; today, we must
work together and develop a plan of action.  Our
local bickering looks so silly when seen from
Europe!!

"in 1979, we cornpiscently rods a eave of stsady in-
creases In traffic and mr~; tM, I ht to

eve a sea of fierce competition."

held Seaway business information in
" y'today, wemustshareinformationfor

g~d- Then, we had secure customers
competition; now, t

s international arena and help
~ survive. Then, our industry



~ the status Quo; now, we must innovate,
and r«coer and manage world change.

~ yolobalhalanfor the Ftiitge
To ~ gggy appreciate this global perspective,

~ ~ at fgture imp4cations that could form
leA ~ + isbn to change: there would never be

r seaway-sized ship built in the Greatanotba~. tI e slag industry would act as partners
~~, tho re]roads; each component of the Seaway
~ iszitiagy «ork with one customer to under-
~ all of ita global prublems; the Seaway in-
~ woIsM drop weak services and concentrate
~ ~~~ ones; and we would start a "Seaway
school gyr research and training in world markets.

Two attitude changes forced upon us are worth
reieating. First, our customers must be the focus
«f ear ageation. %e must work with our customers
and learn about their needs. Second, we must work
toeather aa aa industry, putting our parochial dif-
fers~ esker, sharing our experiences and bu.si-
ness izdormation. Together, we must fashion, as
did G.R., a determined plan of action. 5

Omhons S. T'~, Aesickni
Ie&eua %awsomic BenelopnMai Council, Inc.

+.%N Hwda of Btwlneae
A number of factors related to business chmate

squire attention. The changing needs of busi-
a Ilobal economy are a function of things

Hke thew:

! Chances in markets; we no longer have
armlets, but markets that are segmented

and interrta~
�! C'h ~ iM in products: there is more stress
on tlzne!..~ � ~eae and innovation.
 a! Cl, 'I a tn services to produce those
pruducta

 i! ~
C~a in processes tn order to respond to

�! Changes in business structure with mergers.

�! Changes in the work force. The downsizing
of the white collar workforce today is almost as
significant as the downsizing of the blue collar
workforce during the last recession. The U.S.
workforce, like the population, is increasingly
made up of minorities.

�! Changes in the work place: with more
women in the work place, for example, we may
see more flextime and child care.

 8! Changes in lifestyle.

Etticis on international Activity
Time is a strategic resource of the 1990s, %'e

have done a good job in the physical transfer of
goods. Now we have to minimize the time factor
and maximize value added services.

Receivables financing is critical to small and rnid-
sized firms. Again, it is a time factor, because we
have many small and mid-sized businesses that are
going to be in the international market whether
they like it or not.

The need for intermediaries, which is a standard
business development concept, is new for ports.
Over 250,000 small to mid-sized U.S. businesses
could participate in international activity but don' t
because they don't have intermediaries taking care
of receivables and other transactions.

The U.S. is ennplacent about international
markets. While we were involved in other things,
our competitors, Germany and Japan, were setting
up structures to compete internationally.

The Changing Rale 0f P0ttS
Historically, ports were "home" ports, anchors for

city growth. There was so much "friction" around
dock areas that insurance, legal, and other support
services built up around them.

Today, we have moved into an era of "through"
ports. Ports no longer need to be in cities. A
through port moves goods through, using inter-
modalism, containerization, and automation.



Some ports are becoming "way" ports, offering op-
portunities in co@junction with stopovers, e.g,, with
foreign trade zones. Airports have taken particular
advantage of this.

'Venture" ports are ports of the future that will
help improve their custoxners' productive perfor-
mance. We xnust look at the qualitative factors
that go into productive performance: timeliness of
service, quality, flexibility, speed of innovation,
and coxnmand of strategic resources.

Port Atlthorltlea In a Global Marketplace
To function effectively in a global marketplace,

ports must be many things, including.

Autonomous: incorporating flexibility,
entrepreneurial style, and innovation within
the authority or commission.

Businessintennediaries: becoming brokers and
traders in business services  as in the physical
sense!. Porta must explore becoming export
trading companies, export management com-
panies, and foreign sales corporations  FSCs!.
An ideal merger between a bank and port
authority would be an FSC.

Fixuxnciers.' providing or insuring receivables
and other fxnancing xnechanisms, especially to
small and mid-sized businesses.

Regional developers: xnoving away from a site-
specific mentality toward viewing the entire
region as s port,

Real estate developers: creating industrial and
business parks, and incubators for sxnall busi-
nesse8.

Business brokers: taking positions in 6rms, ar-
ranging loans, and building equity. One model
is a holding company that partially owns small,
minority businesses.

It seems our regional economies are seriously dis-
advantaged because we don't have the xnarket in-
telligence for firms working in these areas.

Port authorities have made great improvexnents
in a physical sense. Now they must do it in a busi-
ness development sense. There are tremendous op-
portunities to act as intermediaries. Ports could

become modern mercantilistic organizations that
enhance regional economic developxnent. ~

Q: What will the Great Lakes cargo mix be in 20
to 30 years? Will grain be gone? Will there still be
bulk commodities?

McLexxd: Grain will not be gone, although some
destinations will have changed. Steel will be a
diminishing product. We will have more business, a
different mix, and much greater product diversity.

Haynes: The amount of grain tonnage moving
thxxxugh the ports will probably stay level, but more
of it will be processed grain, with more value added.
This will have implications for how we operate,

Q: In your future scenario, ports are more like
holding companies, involved in a variety of busi-
ness enterprises. Can they do that as government
agencies, or will we need privately held port cor-
porations?

To& The port authority will be the lead agency,
but partnerships will be forxned. Export trading
coxnpanies are best operated lean and mean, for
profit. Port authorities could nurture this by provid-
ing incentives and facilities.

McLeod: My company is s crown corporation. It
won't be sold to private interests. The expense of
rehabilitating the infrastructure would not be at-
tractive to private buyers.

Q: As we move toward venture ports, what are
the implications for ports in terms of revenue and
dependence on taxes?

Txxfh Venture activities must be self-supporting in
the long run. A new industrial park, even an incubator,
needs to be self-supporting in five years. Until then, it
will have to be supported by other resource

Qx The larger ports are relying on traditional
revenue sources, while the smaller ports are having
to tu.rn to recreation and tourism. Do you see this
trend continuing?



~ ~

Hayxrea Yes, it's part of diversi5catiorL 'Ae
larger ports can do these things, too, by spinning
them aF e~tely and using independent costing
Ibr associated supporL If such an endeavor pays for

NNNtIIOt: Fmak G. Martin, Jr.

PsnsISN: David Johnston

David R. Allardice

&oak G. Martin, Jr., Xxecrrtive Director
Indiana Port Cornrnission

The talent we have in port administration on the
Great Lakes is probably the best of any coastal
range in the country. But in the area of political
awareness-ezciting Congress about port develop-
ment, and developing a federal agenda in support
of the Great Lakes port industry � we' re running a
distant fourth to our coastal brothers.

Since coming to Indiana, Fve spoken at length to
our corqpessionaI delegabon, and found that I was
one of the 5rst port adrninistrrrtors to speak to
them on port issues. Indiana has Representative
John Meyers. Although he is the ranking
Republican on the House Appropriations Commit-
tee in charge of water resources, he has bad mini-
mal dialogue with the Great Lakes industry.

Tbe Great Lakes region has never had as much
clout in Congress as today, with people like
Senators Rostenkowski, Myers, Glenn, Duren-
burger, and Michael If we don't get things started
in the next session of Congress, xnuch of what
we' re talking about today won't be accomplished. I
hope to develop, with other port administrators, a
hard-hitting federal agenda that spells out how
we'xe going to, hopefully, resolve longstanding
Great Lakes problems.

In OrOi~ I worked with Governor Weal
Goldkkmidt, a former sr~4uy of trrrnsportstion

itself and generates revenue, then it is a positive
component that helps broaden the port. The
benefits of such diversity include cross-subsidy and
synergism. ~

who knows ports and their importance to a state' s
economy, At a time of massive unemployment,
Goldschmidt gave me one charge. 'diversify port
operations, We received nearly total cooperation
from Oregon's legislature and congressional delega-
tion.

We, on the Great Lakes, must get away from
traditional thinlring about port developxnent. Ports
eaist to create new opportunities and new employ-
ment. With a diversirfired development portfolio and
a committed congressional delegation, we can real-
ize the vision of the previous generation who
created the concept of the Seaway and ]ek its op-
timum development to us. ~

David Johnston, Director
Traffic Sa fety Division
indiana Department of Transpo rtation

During the 1970s and 1980s, much change oc-
curred. The port industry did not keep up with and
respond to the changing economic and political
world. Planning, particularly strategic planning,
was not used to assess and respond organizational-
ly to these changes.

Historically, U.S. transportation has gone
through three phases of restructuring.

First, the economic principle of technical substitu-
tion had a profound impact on our transportation
network. Settlement of the Midwest relied on water
transportation. As new technology was developed,
raHroads replaced water as the primary mode of
transportation, followed by autot'trudr. technology
and, later, aviation. Telecommunications may aig-
nificantly a6'ect the present systexn, with the



development of networks, teleports, and home-
based coxnputer link-ups

Second, the global economy emerged. We found our-
selves, as a nation, state, and port, changing from an
export to an import economy. Along with this came
new domestic and international economic centers.
The traditional core centers are either maturing or
declining, The port industry did not do an adequate
job in responding to this change.

Third, deregulation of the transportation in-
dustry had many results. Prior to deregulation,
transportation rates were public and were regu-
lated at the federal level. Rail routes were fixed.

Through deregulation, rail abandonments occurred
to the point that we now have a transcontinental
rail systexn in place with few feeder lines. Competi-
tion and rate negotiations have becoxne important.
The port industry xnust compete; to do that, it
must go through institutional and cultural change.
We have found this tough to do, and have often
resisted it.

You are the pros. I, a novice, offer the following
suggestions;

�! Do strategic planning. Analyze your port's
external and internal environments, the
organization's culture, your customers' needs,
your strengths and weaknesses, and your op-
portunities and threats. Find your niche. Set
gods and develop strategies to attain those
goals.

�! Be responsive to outside forces that afI'ect
your organization. Do not insulate yourself.

�! Understand that ports are public organiza-
tions. Diplomatically walk the "fxne line" be-
tween your public and private customers.

�! Become both an educator and leader in your
community, and capitalize on your contribu-
tion. Educate against parochialism snd show
your econoxnic leadership.

�! Build partnerships locally and statewide
with the other modes of transportation and
with the business community.

�! Capitalize on research. It shows that the
key factors deterxnining where industries lo-

te are the Iab ar pool, market, utilities, and
t,mspo~t'on network. Balan your shipping
role with your ixxdustrial development role.

�! Get rid of the caPtive idea in marketing,
Think primarily of through-put and system
marketing. Design your facilities for intermodal
access, so you can respond to changes.

�! Get more involved in the public policy
process it has changed the port industry. Ex-
pect, a lot froxn your trade organizations like
the American Association of Port Authorities
and the International Association of Great
Lake Ports. %

David R, Allardice, Vice President and
Assistant Director of Research

Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago

The changes taking place today are probably as
far-reaching as any that have taken place since the
Industrial Revolution. We need regional coopera-
tion because events are shaping the region in a com-
mon way.

Employment and output in the eight Great Lakes
states have lagged behind the nation. Manufactur-
ing employment has declined and manufacturing
output has been relatively stagnant. These things
have been most true of the region's large industrial
states.

"~tnpfotIment and output in the eight Great Lakes
states have fagged behind the nation. Manufactur-
ing employment has declined and manufacturing
output has been relatively stagnant "

Total Employment, 1963-89 � While U.S.
employment increased 90% since 1963, Great
Lakes employment increased only 47%. Within the
Great Lakes region, the smaller states showed
more growth: Minnesota >Q5%, Wisconsin 76%, and
Indiana 63%. The larger states showed less growth:
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Michigan 59%, Ohio 51%, Illinois 42%, Pennsyl-
vania 37%, and New York 31%.

Manufacturing Ernployrnent, 1963-89�
Manufacturing employment increued 16% nation-
ally, but decresxsed 18% in the Great Lakes states
 Figure 1!. Manufacturing employment declined in
the region's larger industrial states: New York
down 34%, Pennsylvania down 25%, Illinois down
20%, Ohio down 10%, and Michigan down 4%. It in-
creased in the region's srnaHer states; Minnesota
up 64%, Wisconsin up 20%, and Indiana up 3%.
 Note: percentages for smaller states work on a
smaller base!.

Total Output, 1$MH% � Total output did not
show a dismal decline: output grew 98% nationally,
compared to 62% in the Great Lakes, The smaller
states grew nore rapidly. Minnesota 112%, Wiscon-
sin 94%, Indiana 61%. The larger industrial states
showed little divergence: Michigan grew 63%, Ohio
59%, New York 58%, Illinois 55%, and Pennsyl-
vania 54%.

Manufacturing Output, 1963-86 � Manufactur-
ing output is more relevant to transportation than
is total output. Since the mid-1970s, Great Lakes
manufacturing ou.tput has been relatively stag-
nant. From 1963 to 1986, it rose 57%, compared to
104% for the nation as a whole. Today, Great
Lakes rnanuincbxring employment is way down.
Tbe region's manufacbxring output, on the other
hand, is growing, but at a pace that ]age the nation-
al average  Figure 2!.

Several structural changes are shaping economic
trends that have regional impact. These are: �! A
geographic redistribution of industries as the popula-
tion moves west and south, �! a changing composi-
tion of industries from manufacturing to service, and
�! an increasing globalization of the economy.

Geographic redistribution has affected the
region's share of total U,S. manufacturing employ-
ment and output.

Total Employment Shares from Manufacturing-
The Great Lakes region's share of national
manufacturing employment decreased 12 percent-
age points from 1963 to 1988, dropping from 47% to
35%. The greatest losses were in the larger states,
especially New York.

Total Output Shares in Manufacturing � The
Great Lakes dropped from producing 49% to 38% of
all U,S. manufacturing output. Again, the larger
states dropped the most.

Causes of Geographic Redistribution of In-
dustries � The causes include: �! factories moving
south for cheap labor and land, �! productivity dif-
ferentials  this is a mixed bag, since recent num-
bers show that Midwestern productivity exceeds
the national average!, �! geographic shifting of
markets to the Sunbelt. The 1990 census will show

that the Great Lakes region is losing population.
This has severe implications. It will reduce congres-
sional representation, and, ultimately, federal dol-
lars.





Erie and the upper Great Lakes with the comple-
tion of the Welland Canal.

Although overfishing was instrumental in the col-
lapse of the lake trout and whitefis fisheries of
the upper Great Lakes, the lamprey was also very
important in the fish population's collapse, and it
inhibited subsequent rehabilitation of lake trout
populations. Currently, the U.S. and Canada are
spending about 08 million per year on lamprey con-
trol and an additional 412 milhon per year on lake
trout rehabilitation. We have probably spent  in
1989 dollars! more than 40.5 biBion over the past
35 years trying to remedy the effects of exotic
fishes  lamprey, alewife, and smelt! on native
fishes, in addition to the substantial economic loss
caused by the decline of important. commercial and
sport fisheries.

Recently a new cause of inadvertent exotic intro-
ductions has come to hght: ballast water. Ships
from European and Asian ports can introduce ex-
otic freshwater species that would normaHy be un-
able to cross saltwater bari~ to reach the Great
Lake». Within the past 10 years, about half a
dosen new exotice from other continents have in-
vaded the Great Lakes. I will focus on two species,
a sooplankter  Bythcs~ipphes cederstrucni0 and a
fish  rufie, ayasnocephalus csrauua!. Dr. Leach
will then describe the serious efFects of the

European sabra inussel.

Both Bythocrsphes and the ruffe were introduced
via ~ water on vessels arriving from Europe.
Bythotrephes was first sighted in Lake Huron in
1984 and qui~ spread to lakes Erie and Ontario. It
ie now found in all five Great Lakes. The ruffe was

firs sighted in the Duluth-Superior harbor cf Lake
Sulerior in 1987, although retrospective searches of
prwierved samples showed that it was present in
1986. So far, it has not spread beyond the Ashland,
Wisconiein, area on western Lake Superior.

Both of these organisms possess long spines
which may reduce their vulnerability to predation.

BytMrcphes is now seasonally common in aH
the Great Lakes, regularly fouling fishing lines. It
has the potential to out-compete desirable native
sooplankters. Although it is urge, it seems to be
readily consumed by larger fish. Work at the
University of Michigan, however, suggests that, the

spine may be a feeding deterrent for the zooplank-
ton-dependent juvenile stages of desirable fishes
such as trout and perch. The spine greatly in-
creases handling time, may deter further feeding,
and may cause stomach and intestinal problems for
these fish. Bythotrepries' impact on desirable Great
Lakes fishes has yet to be determined, but it may
cause starvation or mortality among juveniles.

The rufFe is a small perch-like fish with exception-
ally long dorsal spines. It is prolific and matures
within a year, yet it rarely gets large enough  e.g.,
eight inches! to be a desirable sport or food fish.
The population in the Duluth-Superior harbor hae
increased to between 300,000 and 500,000 fish.
Several age groups are pi esent and about half the
current population was produced this year, indicat
ing good reproductive success. In many European
lakes, the ruiFe is considered a pest. It has been im-
plicated in whitefish declines there, owing to egg
predation, and may out-compete perch for food.

The concern in the Duluth-Superior harbor is for
the recently expanded walleye fishery. This fishery,
which has developed in response to improved water
quality, is worth almost $1 million per year. A pro-
gram of top-down or predator control has been in-
itiated by stocking predators  e.g., walleye and

Sh+ from European and Asian ports can intro-
duce exotic freshwater species that wouid normal.
ly 5e uerble to cross saltwater bsrrfers �., about
half a dazen new exotics from other continents
heve invaded the Great Lakes."

northern pike! and by reducing bag limits and in-
creasing sise limits for desirable predators. The
aiin is to control ruffe by predation, but it is not yet
known how the predators will respond to the spiny
ruÃe,

Even greater concern exists for Lake Erie's com-
mercial perch fishery, worth $20 to 530 million per
year, and its sport walleye fishery. The ruffe will
probably make it to Lake Erie and should do well
in that environment. Any negative effects on these
recently rehabilitated fisheries could have a moor
economic impact. Control by methods other than
predation will be costly and hard to implement.
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These examples have most of thei ' pa'r iin ct on the
~2 to A billion sport and commercial fisfisheries of

Gmat Lakes and the general "ecosysteni
of ths lakes Once exotics are introducuced,

I is dificult and costly, and eradication is un-
y» these examples, the costs are long term,

ut are spread among resource agencies, cornrner-

cial fisheries, bait dealers, and the morat-on in-
dustry. Other exotics, however, incur directrect costs

that will immediately affect industry, municipal-
ities. ports, and shippers. The zebra mussel ia such
an animal. 5

~oeepti ~ach, Resexrch Scientist
LaIte Erie Fisheries Station
Ontario Ministry of Natiiral Resources

The 54ta IIIISIel
The zebra mussel  Dreissena potymorpha!, a

small bivalve inollusc native to Europe, haa recent-
ly become established in the Great Lakes, probably
from larvae discharged in baIlast water. The mus-
sel was first observed in Lake St. Clair in June

1988, They are now found in lakes St. Clair and
Erie, and in the Detroit River. As the adults at-s

tach to any sohd surface with the aid of adhesive
threads, they can be easily transported upstream
by boats or to in! and lakes by wildlife.

The zebra inussel is a serious pest in Europe and
is rapidly becoming one in North America. It
colonizes intake cribs and pipes serving water
treatment phLAts, power generating stations, and
industries. In lakes Eris and St. Clair, the rnussels
have already restricted flows in water intake pipes,
The costs to prevent infestations and remove
encrustations are projected at many millions of dol-
lars, Mechanical removal and chemical treatment
 chlorination! of pipes are now being used. New in-
take designs are being considered, but the costs
are considerable

g4fiah ~: w~ niaIeb w~re aobaaqaeatfy farad ie
~ Midiigaa's Giaas Say.

Zebra masonite a~ a chicle sa bmcrgcd ia lake St Clair.

Commercial shipping and recreational boating
will be affected by additional fuel and clean-up
costs.

The fishing industry may be substantially af-
fected: encrusted commercial fishing gear in Lake
Erie requires frequent lifting and cleaning, and
hulls of fishing tugs require annual scraping,

In Lake Erie's western basin, the mussels have
colonized some important walleye spawning reefs
at densities up to 30,000 per square meter. Water
clarity in western and central Lake Erie doubled in
1989 compared to recent years, probably due to the
filtering activity of the zebra mussel. Clear water
may seem like a good thing, but we are concerned
with the long-terin efFect of shifting so many food
particles from the water column to the lake bottom,
If the walleye population is afFected, the economic
consequences could be substantial

Pish, diving ducks, and crayfish are natural
predators of the mussel, but predation is not ex-
pected to reduce abundance substantially. This
pest wiH probably remain firmly established in the
Great Lakes, and we will have to learn to live with
it. 5



Panel 3: LeadershIp and Development

reproduce in the Great Lakes. Compared with
chlorine disinfection, ballast water exchange is rela-
tively safe and cost-eFective.

Margret Docfroda, Jrt'skery Biolotirist
&eat Laker @chery Cornrnission

Michigan Representatives Bob Dsvis and Dennis
Hertel have introduced a bill requiring the Coast
Guard, in consultation with other agencies, to
report to Congress within six months on options for
controlling the influx of exotic organisms into the
Great Lakes via ballast water. This bill could
produce an excellent opportunity to review con-
cerns about comphance. 8

Edward H. Boa<lee, Director of Area Development
Northern Indiana Public Service CompanyBdtoanf H. Botvlee

Michael J. Donahue

Patrick Jones

John Lotus for Donna Taylor Overview

Here in northwest Indiana we' ve shifted from a

totally inclusive economy, where our destiny was
pretty much in our own grasp, to one facing the
pressures of an international market. We want ac-
cess to that globalized market.John Lofts, Seaport Director

Toledo-Ltreas County Port Authority
Globalization has had a severe impact on us. In

this three-county area, 36,000 steelworkers who
were gainfully employed less than three years ago
suddenly found themselves walking the streets. We
laid them oF a thousand at a time. And, when we
thought we had caught up with the changing
marketplace and were again able to a>ntrol our des-
tiny, we had to lay ofF another thousand workers.

In talking about leadership and development,
this panel will discuss waterfront and port develop-
ment on the Great Lakes, and will also provide a
national perspective. Leadership is not linutcd to
the traditional roles of port authorities or
governmental agencies. It includes the changing
face of leadership needed to develop waterfrcnts,
and to accomplish the planning that is necessary
for succesrsful waterfront development. 8

We' re a much stronger industry for having gone
through those years, however. Losing markets and

PraverNnl Battaet Water hteductlone
Ocean-going ships visiting the Great Lakes carry

as much as lM mllhon Nsilons of ballast water
«hen coming in without cargo. For the last 10
years, as many as 1,100 ocean-going vessels per
seasan have entered the lakes. Ahnost all carried
~ water. As many as 600 per year carried
water in place of cargo.

The CantuSan Coast Guard, in consultation with
other Great Lakes and environmental agencies, es-
tabhshed voluntary guidelines that became effec-
tive in May 1989. Ships entering the Seaway s.re
now asked to exchtmge their ballast water at

than 2,000 meters, before they
reach the continental shelf. The objective is to ex-
change ~ organisms for open-water or-
ganisms that are less likaly to survive and

We are concerned about compliance with these
guidelines, because even a single ship can efFect sn
introduction. Thus far, the shipping associations
have been cooperative, and ships began exchanging
ballast water even before the guidelines went, into
efFect. When ocean-going ships were surveyed by the
Seaway Authority in May and June of 1989, 66% and
89%, respectively, were within the guidehnes. Wle
100% compliance is necessary, we were encouraged.



plants in the Midwest has forced us to determine
how we can become a player on the international
scene.

Today, we are beginning to participate in the
mergers, joint ventures, and buy-outs that are
changing the outlook of the business community.

national port system, here in the Midwest. The In-
diana Department of Commerce conducts educa-
tional and trade missions and has several overseas

offxices. The latest major improvement is the intro-
duction of a new foreign trade zone at Burns Inter-
national Harbor.

"GNelhetlon has hat a severe impact on us. 8
this threeawntyarea, +ON eteehewkera who
wete yelnfully employed less than three years eye
suddenly !bund themselves Naikfng the streets."

Consider the major rolling mill being built near
here. 1/N Tek, the result of a joint effort of Inland
Steel and Nippon Steel, produces texnpered steel in
12 hours instead of 12 days, Powder Tek is the
result of a merger of eight different corporations
that started in Japan, came through the West
Coast, and bought out Triton Powders in Indiana.
These powders are used by the Xerox Corporation
in the transfer of images.

The reentry into international trade by U.S. steel
coxnpanies has given us an incentive to look for
other markets, We now have firhns locating here to
act as subcontractors to the moor heavy in-
dustries. They are also looking for other markets,
many of thexn international.

Locai Etforta
How do we capitalize on the potential of Burns

Harbor? A leadership caChe is being developed to
promote the region. A World Trade Council,
formed with the support of port staff and a local
university, is finishing a survey of our export and
import capabilities. We' re also developing an inven-
tory of firms interested in using our port to supply
international companies.

The Northwest Indiana Forum conducts an on-

going program of visitation with international
banks in Chicago. This area used to be autoxnat-
ically overlooked, but in the last two years at least
15 Japanese firms have look.ed at our area. The
Japanese and Europeans have discovexed direct ac-
cess to the heartland of America through the inter-

Challenges and Solutions
Customers and businesses all over the world are

demanding both high quality and reasonable
prices. Market share is going to the producer who
can bring new technology from the laboratory to
the marketplace the fastest.

It's now diFicult to find employees who are
smarter than the manufacturing robots they' re sup-
posed to be supervising. The country is running out
of workers able to do the jobs that the 1990s will re-
quire. The "skills gap" could hobble our ability to
compete with Japan and Europe. The creation and
retention of a quality w orkforce must be ihnportant
agenda items if we are to compete internationally.

The "coming-on-strong" campaign launched by
the steel companies in northwest Indiana is build-
ing a broad awareness in our citizenry of steel's im-
portance to the state's economy, Farming
comxnunities are beginning to understand the steel
industry's value to the entire state. Steel com-
panies are also going into the schools, to ensure
that there will be quality workers ready to replace
a retiring workforce,

My own company is involved in an adult literacy
program in the Gary school system. We take func-
tionally illiterate adults, who've gone as far as
their skills can carry them and are either un-
employed or laid off, and bring thexn up to a
trainable level. It's been very successful. The first
class of 50 graduated this spring. The next class
has more than 200 enrolled.

The Indiana Economic Education Council,
headed by Purdue University, is teaching fourth
and fifih graders about international trade: what it
takes to sell a product, and what a profit is all
about. These programs are getting strong support
from the local business community.

Leadership and development are issues we all
face. North west Indiana is a late starter in the



process. We' re determined ta not let this oppor-
tunity shp away. Like our steel industry friends,
we' re coming on strong. ~

>ichaei J. Donahue, Executive Duector
Great Lakts Commission

The question is not whether leadership and
development potential exists within the Great
Lakes maritime community, but how best to nur-
ture, harness, snd direct it for the region's bene6t.

The Great Lakes community has a proud legacy
of regional cooperation on maritime issues, dating
from the U.S JCanada navigation treaties of the
early to mid-1800s, to the formation of the Interna-
tional Joint Commission in 1909, and to the more
recent Formation of the Great Lakes Commission,
Great Lakes Task Force, and International Associa-
tion af Great Lakes Porta.

The Great Lakes Commission is the oldest inter-
state organization in this region and is the only
one created by state and federal legislation. It has
thrived because its member states recognize the
benefits of regional unity. They reahze that
transcending the parochiaHsm of individual juris-
dictions and interests can be a win-win scenario.

Past Commission involvement in Great Lakes
maritime issues includes the following.

~ In 1970, the Commission successfully lobbied
Congress for Merchant Marine Act amend-
ments that oScially designated the Great
Lakes as a seacoast. This designation has
been a foundation for lobbying efforts focusing
on equitable treatment for the lakes.

~ This Ieip'elation also eliminated the interest
repayment requirement for the St. Lawrence
Seaway, snd provided the basis for the Great
Lakes states to participate in the federal
Coastal Zone Management Program.

+ In 1982, member states turned to the Commis-
sion to assist in the lobbying effort to forgive
the Seaway construction debt.

~ The Commission has testified before the
Canadian Parliament regarding Canadian
Coast Guard user fee legislation.

Key priorities for which the Great Lakes states
will use the Great Lakes Commission's leadership
include:

�! Great Lakes Steel Policy - A year's worth of
diligent debate resulted in a Great Lakes steel
policy statement that was unanimously approved
by aur member states in 1989.

�! Financing for a second large lock at Sault Ste,
Marie, Michigan - In late 1988, at the request of its
member states, the Commission agreed ta explore
financing options to provide an equitable and paliti
cally feasible funding strategy. That study will soon
be released.

�! U.S. Coast Guard funding in the Great Lakes
region - In early 1990, the Commission will take s
concerted look at the status of Coast Guard ser-
vices in the Great Lakes region and the funding
levels required to maintain an adequate level of ser-
vices, including search and rescue, ice breaking
capability, spill prevention and response, and
others. An advocacy strategy will be developed and
pur sued.

Much progress has been made in the area of
regional leadership, but much remains to be ac-
complished. Various maritime interests coalesce
around issues from time to time, but there are op-
portunities ta formalize this. We could borrow an
idea from the environmental community: a number
of state, federal, and regional organizations, includ-
ing the Great Lakes Commission, meet for quarter-
ly "mini-summits" to share ideas, agree ta joint
action on some issues, and agree to disagree on
others. This mini-summit approach might provide
a madel for the Great Lakes maritime community-

The maritime community should strengthen ties,
where possible, with resource management and en-
vironmental interests. Non-point pollution frain
upland agricultural runoff would be a good a«a f»
a partnership approach, because ports spend nii-
lions of dollars annually dredging these trans-
ported sediments fram shipping channels and
harbors. Another partnership cauld address the in-
vasion of exotic species like the zebra mussel,



which has implications for the maritime com-
munity.

We should avoid the tendency to "think small"
when we plan for the future of the Great Lakes'.
Lawrence transportation system. Historically, we
have tended to focus more on what can be done

politically than what ahould be done for the good
of the system. If our goals are modest, our success
will be modest as welL

Finally, the increasing national and internation-
al profile of the Great Lakes region and its trans-
portation system is a very positive development. I
attribute it, in part, to the region's growing exper-
tise and presence in Washington. ~

Platrick Jones, Vice Presufent,
Govenuaent Relations

Aracricen Association of Port Aathoritiea

Over the past 18 months, we have seen an un-
precedented 40% turnover in U.S. port directors,
and 46% of these changes could be classified as in-
voluntary. New port directors are now in ample
supply,

ln terms of leadership and development in the
port industry, it is important to know who these

new directors are, become aware of the skills and
experiences being sought, and understand the
changing climate in which port directors now func-
tion.

Today's port directors must perform in a tough
environment. Major economic adjustments con-
tinue under deregulation. Changing technology
makes a guessing game of future shore-side facility
development. Port development and operations are
increasingly scrutinized for environmental and
economic impacts. This has led to increased public
visibility and political pressure. Yet, a port's des-
tiny is to a significant extent beyond the port
manager's control, with routing decisions more in
the hands of vessel owners.

In my recent informal survey of U.S. port direc-
tors, the attribute most coveted for job longevity
was "luck."

Some years ago, the late Harry Brockel, former
AAPA President and Director of the Port of Mil-

waukee, suggested that the ideal port ad-
ministrator should have degrees in economics, law,
civil and mechanical engineering, a CPA certificate,
a course in traFic management, 10 years each with
a steamship line and a railroad, and a few years in
some governmental post. The ideal person would be
proficient in business analysis, personnel, public
relations, and public speaking. When finally ready
to run a port, he said, the ideal port administrator
would be 100 years old � too old to get hired.

"In my recent informal survey of U.S. port direc.
tors, the attribute most coveted for Job Iongevtty
was 'tuck.'"

Port authorities grew at the turn of the century
out of two inconsistent themes: a belief in par-
ticipatory democracy and a distrust of politicians.
The tension between a port's responsiveness to its
public and its insulation from politicians is
dynamic, not static. At many U.S. ports, public ac-
countability is now at a zenith, and political
autonomy is weak.



While the primary purpose of a local port
authority is still to finance, develop, and operate or
!ease a cargo-handling infrastructure, we are now
seeing a growing focus on ports as agencies for
economic development and job creation. It ie becom-
ing more common to see the development af com-
mercial real estate at piers where port facilities
once thriveeL The danger is that the port's board
may succumb to the view that commercial real es-
tate is a panacea for a stagnant local economy,
when the port is not necessarily stagnant. Such
commercial developments ehminate marine cargo
operations forever.

When port agencies sponsor projects in response
to local economic needs or political pressures, we
see such activities as shipyards, recreational boat
and fishing harbors, parks, public markets, and
even commuter rail and ferry boat services. As
many of these noncargo activities are noncornpen-
satory, they tend to dilute the port's ability to
develop marine faciTities.

If you look at a successful, vibrant port you' ll also
find critics who point to the resulting increases in
pollution «nd traf6c congestion. This is a "catch-
22" situation for the port director, with the only
partial solution being a good, proactive public rela-
tions effort.

Federal regulation, especially on the environ-
mental side, has increased the inst of port
development, or stopped it outright. Development
costs also have increased because the federal
government has turned over to the ports much of
the cost of federal channel construction. At the
same time, it has become more difficult to secure
public subsidy.

The expectations placed on our ports are growing
in terms of their contribution to local and regional
eccinomic activity and job creation, and their com-
petstion with rival port cities. As diKcult as it is to
meet these growmg expectations, the most impos-
ing hurdle is the yubhc's lack of awareness af ports
and what they do.

ComIering today's port director with one from
five years ago, we see that the port director of five
years ago is, by and birge, gone. Five years ago, the
average tenure of a port director was 7.2 years;

today, it's 4.5 years. The average age at appoint.-
ment remains the same �4 years!, but their back
ground has changed. Today, fewer have prior pert
experience, although the number with experience
in transportation remains stable, Fewer now have
a military background. The percent with a college
background is about the same, but the number who
have done graduate work has risen.

Turnover on port authority governing boards is
even higher than for port directors; 25% of board
members have served less than two years, and 75%
have served less than seven years

A profi1e of the 28 new U.S. port directors reveals
an emphasis on administrative skills, with a focus
on public relations, government relations, and
marketing. Several also have a strong planning
orientation

Discussions with port directors and commis-
sioners about the ideal port director reveal a dis-
tinct change in emphasis, Emerging is a man or
woman who hss business acumen, possesses strong
public relations skills, communicates well, under-
stands the need to be responsive to public con-
stituents as well as to customers, knows all facets
of the port business, and is just as comfortable on
the docks as in the corporate boardroom or the
governor's oRice. 8

John Legree for Donna Taylor, President
International Association of Great Lakes Ports

Unfortunately, due to an illness, Donna Taylor, who
is the President of the International Association of
Great Lakes Ports  IAGLP!, was not able te be with us
to discuss the IAGLPs operations and agenda. I wiH
try to summarize the remarks she related to me.

The International Association of Great Lakes
Ports is a bi-national association of 20 U,S, and
Canadian ports.! t focuses on the common interests
of these ports and the needs of the Great Lakes/St
Lawrence Seaway maritime industry.

The IAGLP has been around for more than 30
years, and it has operated in a variety of capacities.



Dsxring the last five years, the IAGLP has tried to
tsslse on a new role and provide greater leadership
eben it comes to representing the Great Lakes
sssssritime interests in both Washington and Ot-
tssvra. A few specific issues coalesced the group and
fiyrced it to undertake this very important role.

The first item came up in the early 1980s when
gabe U.S. Congress began debating the imposition of
ss xsational deep-draft port user fee. The association
esssne together as a group and worked with legis-
>sstors to tailor a provision within this user fee
proposal to ehminate, or at least establish a
xrsechanism for eliminating, tolls on the Great
Lsdres,

By understanding the importance of a unified
&out and working with its Washington repre-
ssexitatives, the IAGLP  at least on the U.S. side!
ssnderstood how efFective this group actually could
be. With the passage of the 1986 Water Resources
Hill, the association achieved one of its goals, the
elimination of U.S. Seaway tolls.

The second issue that brought the group together
vasss the change in cargo preference laws, which af-
f'eat the movement of agricultural aid cargoes des-
tined for many Third World nations, Congress was
increasing the percentage of cargo that had to
snave on U.S. flag vessels, which do not provide
regular service to the Great Lakes.

By raising the percentage that had to move on
TJ.S. flag vessels from 50% to 75%, Congress was ef-
4'ectively eliminating the opportunity for the Great
Lakes to co~pete for such cargoes. The IAGLP saw
this as having a tremendous impact on the
livelihood of western Great Lakes ports, and
Laving broad repercussions because it would dis-
ceurage vessels from entering the Great Lakes!St.
Laawrence Seaway system. While the association
vvsssn't necessarily successful in completely protect-
ing itself, it pointed out the need for some sort of
%washington representation to protect the interests
ssf the Great Lakes maritime industry.

A third situation occurred on the Canadian side
M the lakes with the introduction of Bill C75, and

particular Clause 4 of that legislation. C75 was
ssxs overhaul of transportation practices in Canada,
'wraith Clause 4 including a cost recovery formula

that was viewed as extremely detrimental to the
Great Lakes. As a result, the association became
more aware that the passage of legislation in either
Washington or Ottawa could, in efFect, shut down
our entire industry. Consequently, a concerted ef-
fort was made on the part of the Great Lakes ports,
especially our Canadian members, to eliminate or
modify Clause 4 in C75. Fortunately, with the help
of the East Coast members of Parliament, we were
able to have Clause 4 stricken from the legislation.

I used these three examples to point out the is-
sues that really coalesced the IAGI-P into a unified
grou,p and directed our efforts to those areas  Ot-
tawa and Washington! that have a tremendous and
often negative impact on the operation of our Great
Lakes maritime industry. As we proceed as an as-
sociation, we have to understand that our com-
petitors are not necessarily the other Great Lakes
ports, but the ocean ports and their maritime inter-
ests,

We must meet competition from these other inter-
ests by protecting ourselves in our capitols,
whethe~ it be Ottawa or Washington, as weil as
remaining cost competitive. It is the second point
remaining competitive � that forces the IAGLP to
continue looking at ways to keep our costs down
and get involved in issues like Seaway tolls,
pilotage, and port cost containment.

We must keep interacting with our governments
snd remain cost-effective if we are to exist into the
next century. 5

Discussion

Q: Why have the U.S, ports been reticent about
employing their anti-trust immunity?

Jones: The anti-trust immunity varies from
range to range. Some West Coast groups use it ac-
tively. Here, historically competitive relationships
and personah ties prevent greater use,

Loftus: It is exercised more often than people
realize, but it is done informally because we are a
fairly small group.
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Jones: One reason that ports have anti-trust im.
munity is that the carriers have the conference sys-
tem and can sef, rates, Because o f "in
action," however, conference rates don't hold up
when shippers balk at prima. It is hard to keep
rates up when custoxners are gettixig scarcer, there
is excess capacity, and the pubhc w'axlts those ter
annals full. That's why the port industry is so in-
tensely competitive.

@ Given the weak link between porta and urban
environxaents, and the trend toward lower tax sub-

~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~

SpsIksxl: James L. Emery
Douglas L Lloyd
Eric Beinelt

J. Bruce hfcLeod, Vice President, Western Region
St. Laxorence Seuoay Authority

Anticipating cargo trends and patterns is a criti-
cal topic to which all previous speakers have made
reference in one way or another. I was asked what
the Seaway cargo scene would look like 20 years
from now. Having broken my crystal ball, I axn
going to turn to our panelists. Each one has a uoi-
qrxe perspective to o6'er. ~

James L. Emery, Abeinistrutor
St. Laxorence Seaxoay Devekyment CorJrorrxtmn
U.S. Department af Tnunsportation

The Great Lakes are coming together w henever
Minnesota sponsors anything in Indiana.

We are working together as a united system- The
potential is all around us and it's making 'tself felt

sidies, what do you anticipate for port develop-
ments in the future?

Jones: With the changing technology, port
operations have fewer direct job benefits and less
economic impact. It is therefore getting tougher to
justify capital investment in new terminal
facilities, especially if those facilities have mar-
ginal job benefits. 8

on the bottom line. Seaway U.S. export grain is up
15%, on top of 1988's gain of 8% and 1987's gain of
9%. The long-term potential for export grain looks
great due to shortages in the Soviet Union and
rapid growth in world population, which will in-
crease from five billion people today to six billion
by the year 2000,

The steel industry's rebound has increased the
demand for iron ore. Iron ore through the Seaway
is up 20%, on top of 1988's gain of 13% and 1987's
gain of 19%. The Seaway's traditional slogan of
"Steel in...grain out" might have to be changed to
"Steel in...steel out," because U.S. steel exports are
robust, Last year, we sent out 200,000 tons, 800%
xnore than 1987. We' ve already doubled our steel ex-
ports, and we' re looking to double them again by
the end of 1989,

We have completed five annual Seaway Trade
Missions. We went to 22 trade centers in Europe
and North Africa. We have found that a combina-
tion of repeat engagements and first-time visits is
niost efFective. That's why, in 1990, we are plan-
ning return stops in Rotterdam, Hamburg, and
Bremen, along with first-time stops in Vienna,
Leningrad, and Moscow.

We just completed our 1989 Seaway Listen-Ins at
11 ports, from one end of the systexn to the other.
We will use the feedback to update our 1984
Seaway Action plan.



Drewry Shipping Consultants predicts a trend
toward smaller, more efficient ships in the burr.
trade over the next few years. The Seaway system
is ideally suited for smaller, more efficient ships,
and is looking forward to capturing this business.

We' re keeping an eye on 1992, when the
European Economic Community wiB form one
market of 320 million people. The Seaway wants to
be there, because Europe is our major trading
partner.

In response to requests, we are promoting sys-
tem-wide electroruc data interchange by initiating
a Seaway Automated Information Service. We' re
hiring a consultant to design a demonstration
project that we hope to start next year, We need in-
terested Seaway users to take an active role in
developing the service. The Seaway Corporation
has served as the catalyst to get this project off the
ground. It will be up to the users to fine-tune it.

Another potential area for Seaway success is in
year-round service. We are hiring an expert to as-
sess the feaaMity of establishing an East Coast,
alternative port for winter so our customers can
ship all year. A carrier that calls on Great Lalses
ports during the Seaway season would call on an
ocean port during the winter. Shippers would pay a
blended rate � a Great Lakes port rate plus a land-
~au port rate � that would be much more com-
petitive than other year-round rates.

We can't overemphasize protecting the environ-
ment. Shortly after the Alaskan oil spill, we up-
dated the Seaway's emergency plans for oil and
hazardous substances spills. One month after we
unveiled our new Emergency Response Plan, we
hsd a chemical spill. It was cleaned up within
hours, and shipping never skipped a beat.

As sn offshoot, we are developing a computer
model of the entire U,S. section of the St. Lawrence

River. The model will pinpoint. river current and
wind conditions that would influence a spill's flow,
and tell us how long it would take a spill at point A
to reach point B. We will be the world's first water-
way with this capability. Transportation Secretary
Samuel Skinner said our plan "could serve as a
model for inland waterways nationwide,"

As part of our contribution, the Seaway system
must trim its transportation costs. Transportation
accounts for 26% of worM trade costs. Seaway

"We have to become entrepreneur, finding new
ways to make old ways Work better."

costs, while much lower than that, can be cut even
more. Already, we have lowered our rates on lum-
ber and eliminated tolls on government aid cargo.
What we lose in profit today, we' ll more than make
up in volume tomorrow.

We have to become entrepreneurs, finding new
ways to make oM ways work better. The outlook is
bright. The lakes folks are proven survivors ~



Lbxxgkur L. Lkryrf, Maritime Development
Repreeerxrative, Great Lakes Regim
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Year-Round Operations
It is little known beyond the Great Lakes, but

year-round ferry and tanker operation is taking
place on lakes Michigan, Erie, and Huron.

The Seaway and Great Lakes trades show signs
of healthy increases related to our rebounding, in-
tegrated steel industry. International trade be-
tween the U.S. and Canada is expected to ofFer
new cargo opportunities due to the recently signed
V.S.~ada trade agreement. Overseas trade is
showing an increase in exports of U.S. coal, grain,
and steel products.

Seaway cargoes are primarily Canadian domestic
and US&snadian tonnage. Of the total 40.5 million
metric tons handled in 1988, the primary cargo was
expert grain: 10.1 xaiHian metric tons from Canada
and 6.5 miHion metric tons from the U.S. Canadian
iron are was secand, with 10.8 miHion tons moving to
Canakan and US. miHs. Petooke accounted for 1.5
xaiHion tons, allowed by salt. Other commodities, in
decramingbxnnaga, were: fuel oil, chemicals, scrap
iron and steel, and coaL

Seaway overseas trade accounts for about 8% �1
miHion tons! of the cargo handled by U.S. ports
each year, Mast traxnp ocean vessels carry an
average of about 15,000 to 17,000 deadweight tons
at the controHing 28-foot Seaway draft.

Cross-iLsko %hah
Trade betvreen V.S, and Canadian ports is made

up almost entirely of dxy bulk commodities carried
by Canadian lake vessels built to Seaway dimen-
sions. Most af these lakers are restricted by design
to operate within the system, U,S,<anadian car-
goes accmmt for about 35% of the total V.S. Great
Lakes port activity. U.S. coal shipped to Canadian
power plants amounts to over half of the tonnage
exported from U.S. Great Lakes ports. Canadian
iron are, salt, stone, and potash make up major por-
tions of the tonnage imported from Canada.

U cx, bmeth Trlde
Cargo moved between U.S. ports accounted for

65% of the total U.S. Great Lakes cargo handled.

Current Cargo Trends
The Canadian fleet operation in 1989 has been

distinctly competitive in U.S. Great Lakes ports, at-
tracting U.S. grain exports for transhipment
through St. Lawrence elevators.

Unusual "split cargoes"  e.g., ore/coal! are being
loaded at the head of the lakes aboard U.S. flag
self-unlaaders in the domestic trade. Several
marketing studies are exploring new Great Lakes
port cargoes, including forestry products, chemi-
cals, potash, cement, fertilizer, coke, building
materials  granite!, briquettes, pig iron, scrap
metal, slabs, ingots, and tin plate. Other com-
modities having significant potential for Great
Lakes ports include grain processing by-products,
sugar, peas, beans, and lentils.

The laker trades have shown signs of steady up-
ward growth over the past two years, A prime
reason for this growth has been improved export
sales due to the U.S. dollar's decline and improved
international relations. Since the major share of
the region's maritime economy is tied to heavy in-
dustry, improvements in the international
econoiny and in trade policies have produced sig-
nificant gains for domestic business.

New Trends

DomesticaHy, we expect to see fewer fleet
operators and an effort to consolidate xnanagement
and resources. There is a need to examine what

the fleet's new vessel requirement will be in five to
10 years, particularly for the small, river-sized self-
unloaders. Perhaps more tug/barge units will be
built for the sake of econoxny.

In cross-lake trade, we anticipate incr eased use
of foreign built, chartered vessels operated by
Canadian companies, such as the Sun Oil tanker
KiisIzx, which is already operating year-round on
the upper lakes.



Overseas, we foresee the Canadian fleets pmviding
strong competition to the "salties," particularly for
outbound cargoes such as grain, coal, and petcoke.

In the lakes-to-rivers trade, we expect to see in-
creased tonnage moving on the Illinois Waterway,
promoted by the Lake Michigan ports of Burns
Harbor and Chicago. The transhipment between
vessel and barge could further encourage trade be-
tween Canada and customers in the Gulf Coast
area 5

verse subsidies and regulations ofboth govern-
ments, like the Canadian grain transportation sub-
sidies and U.S, cargo preference requirements.

Domestic business will remain strong or increase
because of budding problems in the U.S. and
Cans@an highway and rail mfrastructure. The
U,S. government recently estimated that it will
cost 4500 to 0600 biKon to rebuild the interstate
highway system. States have also shorted infra-
structure rebuilding programs. Many railroads are
now highly leveraged, probably putting the squeeze
on roadbed rebuilding and equipment replacement.

Eric Rei selt, Economic Development Specialist
Port af Milwaukee

Unlike some fairly well insulated ocean ports,
the Great Lakes ports are inexorably tied to the
regional economy.

In exauuning Great Lakes trends, two facts
emerge: �! the Great Lakes is a mature market,
not given to massive breakthroughs, and �! the
Great Lakes market is actually three separate
markets � the eastern lakes, the central lakes, and
the western lakes � with diFerent driving forces,
diFerent product linea, and, most important, dif-
ferent competitive factors.

Potential  br the Great Lakes ports will follow
four trends:  I! an increase in domestic business,
�! a movement toward capital-intensive rather
than labor-intensive cargo streams, �! an increase
in multimodal operations, and �! a shift to more
generalized transportation and distribution func-
tions.

QNIestiC anti lrCamational BualneSS
Our ports need to plan for and pursue more

domestic businesa Domestic snd interiake busi-

ness has dominated the Great Lakes' cargo flow,
and nothing is on the horixon to change that.

International business on the Great Lakes will
renuun flat until the governments of Canada and
the U.S. do something about system costs and
season extension. Great Lakes international busi-
ness will continue to languish as a result of the per-

When the highway lobby goes to the federal
government to get its f 500 to $600 billion, we
should be there to get funds for a modernized, en-
larged Seaway. In any case, the resulting increases
in highway user fees and rail freight rates should
benefit domestic waterborne commerce.

Capital intensivity
Cargo streams on the Great Lakes will increas-

ingly become capital-intensive, with the develop-
rnent of dry bulk, liquids, inter- and intralake
containers, and roll on-roll oF operations.

"Unlike some fairly well initiated ocsen ports, the
Qrerrt Lakes ports are inexorably tkrti to the
regional economy."

The aging baby-boom generation will provide
fewer young workers to 611 longshore positions.
Lower unemployment rates and the seasonal and
oRen unpredictable nature of dock work will make
it more di%cult to attract people to longshore ac-
tivities. We will have to compensate for this loss of
talent with increases in technology and efFiciency.

Stating that ports and shipowners will be develop-
ing more capital-intensive operations does not
mean that human resources will be shorted. Quite
the opposite. Future cargo streams and overall
operations enhancement will require major invest-
ments in human resources.



Multlnodsl Opmdbns/OlstrlbMtive Furctkes
The Baal two trends we wiIl sec in ports are

shifts toward rnultimodal operations and whole-
scale transportative and distributive functions.

Several years ago, an Antwerp study concluded
that shippers and receivers choose a port for its
multiplicity of transport modes and lines, not for
its infrastructure. Today, a port is only as strong
as its suppcuting inland and waterborne connections.
Nevertheless, ports themselves wiII remain impor-
tant because consumers of transportation services in-
creasingty value a bahmoed, muKimodal transport
menu to ensuing competitive rate structures. Only in
ports can this unique strwexre be maintained.

Far from fearing deregulation or other nodes of
carriage, ports should welcome them and use them
to advantage, Every port has room for cargo flows
dominated by rail and truck as well as water. Ports
need to be transportation and distribution centers
in their own right, not simply temporary transit
points.

Rail and truck carriers need to and will become
active port partners, and will learn that ports can
generate business for them, The reverse is also
true.

W'e need to rely on domestic business, move toward
technology snd capital, and become more distributive
and multimodaL As we do this, we must beware of
subsidies, which pervert natural market tendencies
and flows. They don't work long, and they harm a
good port more than they help it. ~

Q: In the 1970s, we shipped a lot of logs. Are
they now being packed into contain ers? Are they
still going by ship?

Lloyd: The logs have insects in the bark, and
fumigation is easier when the logs are in con-
tainers. Containers also have an advantage in in-
ventory control. 20 containers can be accom-
modated more economically than a whole shipload
of logs, which ties up a lot of wharf space.

Reinelt: In Milwaukee, a new industry hss grown
up around logs, Stevedores who used to load logs into
ships now load them into containers to go by rail to
Montreal, We had to get involved in intermodal opera-
tions, because ships stopped coming in for logs.

Q: We used to have balanced loads: grain going
one way and iron the other. What is being done to
balance container loads?

Lloyd: The St, Lawrence Seaway Corporation's
Nightcasting System helps inbound ships find out-
bound employment. Unfortunately, however, these
ships need 17,000 tons of traditional commodities
for a profitable voyage. It's tough for one port to tie
up that much real estate.

Q: What is the economic impact of intermodal vs.
lake shipping in Milwaukee?

Reinelt; Port employment accounts for about
1,400 jobs. It generates about 550 million in sales
and another $5 million in tax revenue. Maybe 10%
of that comes from interrnodal operations. If you in-
clude the local associated t,rucking industry, inter-
modal probably accounts for as much as 209o. This
is significant, and it keeps people working when
ships aren't around.

Q: If a system were set up with an East Coast
port, why would they give up the cargo for nine
months of the year?

Emery: First, it is cheaper to ship from the
lakes for things like heavy lift cargoes, iron, steel,
and grain. The East Coast rate for three months,
blended with the lakes' nine month rate, will give a
lower cost per ton than going 12 months oA'the
East Coast. Second, the ports would have to enter
into non-competition agreements.

Reinelt: Two years ago, when a small container
service between Milwaukee and Antwerp wanted to
run all year, we looked for an East Coast port to
use in winter, and did all the cost studies. Those
ports are afraid of us taking their business for nine
months of the year. They know we' re competitive,
and they fear what we could do if we ever got every-
thing together.

Q: How close are we to year-round navigation?

Emery: It's a long way of% It is opposed by every
Great Lakes governor and by Congress. We could



Panel 5: Strategies for the Future

weeks until the Welland Canal work is done, and
that will take several more years, ~

not do it, even if we wanted to, with such opposi-
tion. We cannot even request an additional two

Seaway in an era when the ocean coasts control the
North American land bridge. 0

Roger R. Stough

William J. Brah

Robert F. Goodwin

James H. Hart ung

James E. Hill
William J. Brah, President
The Center for the Great Lakes

Roger R. Stough, Associate Director
Regional Economic Development Institute
Indiana University

Our objective is to learn to thrive in a changing
economy by viewing it as an opportunity, an ad-
vantage.

�! Precision products, like precision casting,
which require precise engineering, testing, snd
ruaintenance.

�! Biotechnology, ceramics, and products that
require rapidly changing technology.

The changing geographic, sectoral, and struc-
tural reality of the world economy has resulted in a
tremendous expansion in the flow of raw materials,
parts, goods, services, and information between
North America, Western Europe, and the Pacific
Rim, The transportation and communication hinge-
points of this system are located at the ocean ter-
mini of the North American land bridge, which
may further reduce the role of Great Lakes ports.

Partly because of the impact of recent regional
and global industrial and economic restructuring,
some Great Lakes ports have expanded their mis-
sions to indude non-traditional functions. These in-
clude: regional economic development,
telecommunications, regional planning, real estate
 e.g., non-traditional waterfront development!, and
transportation unrelated to water  e.g., airports!.
By broadening their base of activity, some ports
have grown despite the Seaway's current con-
straints on seasonality, channel width, and depth.

The future of Great Lakes ports will depend on
how well they adapt traditional port functions to
changing conditions and diversify their missions
and poMolios, However, individual port creativity
win be sigruficantly constrained unless the ports
are collectively able to reconfigure the role of the

In 1980, '70% of the goods we produced were in ac-
tive competition with foreign products, compared to
only 20% in 1960. In this context, our advantage
hes in sophisticated new products and services that
depend on advanced technologies, skilled workers,
aud a flexible production system. Such products are
more secure against low-wage competition. Ex-
amples include;

�! Custom products produced froru scrap metal
in mini-mills; specialty steel, comprising new
additives and different levels of purification,
cast into customized shapes; and specialty
chemicals prepared for particular industrial
processes or custom blended for different
regions.

The region's traditional industries � steel, chemi-
cals, snd automobiles � are the gateways through
which such products emerge Other staples like
grain and coal are important, but can't guarantee
our economic future. Most, of the accessible mal will
have been mined within the next several years, and
additional coal will be more costly to retrieve.



Grain exports can't fill our trade gap inds6nitely,
because production is spreading to other areas of
the globe and our soil is becoming depleted.

In the past, physical infrastructure was the key.
It is stiR important, but today's key is intellectual
irdhetrircture: educated workers, good research
unberaities, entrepreneurial climates, and an at-
traNve quality of life.

Cooperation � not competition � is the best
strrrtegp for meeting these challenges. As a group, I
suggest you do the following. First, study how fast
our economy is evolving in these directions and
what it means for ports and water transportation.
There are lessons to be learned from West Ger-
many and France, which are making progress
toward shiiting their economies.

Second�be concerned whether federal policies
favor this region. 'Ibey haven't traditionally. If just
half of the govexnxrient goods produced in this
region or bound for it were shipped via the Great
Lakes, it would generate $28.2 million and 1,742
jobs in Great Lakes port cities. It's cheaper to
drink a glass cf water in D«Ras than in Mil-
waukee. If the price of water were closer to the ac-
tual free xnaxket cost oF obtaining it� the Great
Lakes would have a great economic advantage.

'Y ~ dNM
NNIet eef ah~hy aetmctI, act about resenrlng
axwgh dockside space Nr ooeeerclel port use.
Sateen amrnercfNI perh ee making cooey
JhPm thekteere15maf mwfIhas."

Third, continue working to improve and promote
the region's quality of life. This includes environ-
mental ~, amenities, and recreation.

The xegion has invested $9 biRion in iinproving
water quality. The lakes are cleaner now than at
any time in recent history. When looking for a com-
petitive edge, you look at reducing costs. The
cleaner the water is to start with, the less you
must spend to treat it befoxe you can uss it. It is no
accident that the increase in water-related
amenities parallels improvements in water quality,

The number of Great Lakes anglers has in-
creased by 700,000 since 1980, They generate $1.8
billion in economic benefits annually. The number
of charter fishing boats on the lakes went from 535
in the mid-1970s to 2,600 today. There are now 1.5
miHion recreational boats on the lakes. The iium-
ber of marina slips on line or coming on line soon is
7,760 on Lake Ontario and 5,831 on southern Lake
Michigan.

Six billion dollars have been invested this decade
in redevelopment of underused or deteriorated
waterfronts. You are understandably concerned
about recreational and shipping conflicts, and
about reserving enough dockside space for coinmer-
cial port use. But some commercial ports are
~aking money from their recreational marinas.
Racine, Wisconsin, closed its commercial port and
developed a marina and festival ground that has
helped to revita]ize the downtown area and
generated $100 million in revenue since 1987,

We also have to do a better job marketing the ap-
peal of the region's quality of life. In your overseas
trade missions, you are the region's ambassadors,
Rather than simply urging foreign companies to do
business here, encourage them to move their busi-
nesses to the Great Lakes region, ~



~rt p Gotxlioin, Coastal Resources Specialist
n Sca Grant Program

The ports of Olympia and Skamokawa,
n, and Mt. Hood, Oregon, have either

opted to changing economic circumstances or
have been adopted by them. There may be
similarities between these three cases and the cir-
cuinsttinces confronting some Great Lakes ports.

Qympla, Washington
Olympia, a white-collar community and the

state's capital with 30,000 residents, is located at
the south end of Puget Sound. The Port of
Olym,pia's experience is one of cautiously adapting
to new functions � public waterfront access, a
recreational inarina, and cominerciel real estate
development-while simultaneously promoting
maritime industrial development and retaining its
remaining ocean shipping activity.

Olyinpia is a port under stress due to deep
divisions in the coinmunity over appropriate future
uses of the harbor and the inanagement role that
the port should play. Pressures for more public ac-
cess and amenities have upset the port's plans for
its water&out lands. Nearby neighborhoods are
lobbying for increasingly stringent zoning and
shoreline management regulations that, would
threaten the ability of existing manufacturing
ffrms to expand They would also require new
plants to locate on the peninsula occupied by the
port's marine terminals and cargo storage yards,
areas that port officials consider sacrosanct.

"Gentrification" of the peninsula may threaten
the very survival of the port as a cargo-handler
and industrial development agency. Ironically, the
port is partially a victim of its own investments in
leisure-serving faciRties.

++4 Rhw,o~pn
Rood River, a small city on the Oregon shore of

the Columbia River, found itself in the middle of a
>tcreation boom fueled by factors entirely outside
its control: meteorology, a new form of water-based
recreation, and federal action creating a National

Scenic Area. The port seized the opportunity to
reap community-wide gains from these events.

Wind surfing put Hood River on the map. Predict
able strong winds create one of the finest wind surF-
ing sites in the world, Use of the Port of Hood River
Marina Park mushroorned from 18,000 visitations
in 1982 to 321,000 in 1986.

Major international board saihng events have at-
tracted manufacturers of sailbiands, mssts, sails, cloth-
ing, and accessories. Six manukctmers and 14 retai1
outlets serving board sailors have located m Hood
River. Receipts from the port's toll bridge have grown,
along with wind sur6ng and other tourisin treffic,

Older local citizens complain, however, that they
have to wait in hne for service at their usual stores
and restaurants. Others worry that the real estate
market is being taken over by Californians, Rents
are rising, as are real estate prices,

Skamokawa, Washington
The Port of Wahkiakuin tQ in Skamokawa il-

lustrates the positive, cooperative, economic
development role of a port in a depressed region.

Faced with local mill closures and an unemploy-
ment rate that hit 33% in 1980, the Lower Coluin-
bia Economic Development Council  LCEDC! � a
consortium of local governinent and private busi-
nesses � sought assistance from the Cowlitz-Wah-
kiakum governmental conference to prepare an
economic development plan for the county. The
port, an active member of the LCEDC, helped
secure governrnentplanning grants and loans, and
was designated in the economic development plan
as a major player in the revitalization of the local
economy.

With no marine facilities, one-half of the port's
revenue has coine from its recreational vehicle
park. These revenues have grown 18% to 25% in
each of the last few years, as visitors began making
Skamokawa their primary destination rather than
just an overnight stop.

By cooperating with other cominunity groups. the
port multiplied the impact of its own specia!ized
functions. By sharing "turf' with others, the whole
community benefited. Skamokaws largely made its



own opportunities and created an environment in
which it could prosper. ~

James H. Haring, Pbrt Director
Burns International Harbor

The strategy of the 1990s will be one of change.
We need to seize the day. Any other approach is
doomed to failure.

Let's think about three leve]s of strategic con-
sideration for the Seaway system: national,
regional, and local.

National Level
On a national level, we' re trying to achieve: equi-

table treatment by our governments in Wash-
ington and Ottawa, a 10-month season, suIIicient
lock size, cost containment on pilotage and tolls,
and U.S. flag service or access to U.S. government-
impelled cargoes. As we identify our goals, we
must ask ourseIves several questions.

Do we have enough political inuscle to introdu.oe
and pass beneficiaI Seaway legislation? Probably
not�especially when the Great Lakes delegation
will lose 10-12 seats with reapportioninent of the
House of Representatives. The Obey/Glenn efforts
were valiant, but unsuccessful.

Is our strength better used as a voting block to
potentiaHy disrupt or spoil the maritime legislation
for other coastal ranges and interests, thereby plac-
ing ourselves in a position to bargain for conces-
sions beneficial to the lakes? This is an eleincntal
political strategy that we' ve seldom used with
inaritime legislation.

Are all the representatives of Great Lakes states
on our side'? Has anyone kept score to determine
who's been to the wall with us, who's been a selec-
tive supporter, or who's been in opposition, and
wby? Who's had a lack of information, misinforina-
tion, or conflicts of interest? How can we turn the
opposition into friends? Do we have an effective
way to keep our elected leaders informed?

Regional Level
Many of the problems associated with achieving a

uniifiied agenda at, the national level are attrib-
utable to the lack of unity within the region. If we
are to seek a unified cominitment on the part of our
elected leaders, we must seek a unified agenda.
Easy? No, but necessary,

We need a maritime summit conference to draw
together the groups that purport to speak for the
Great Lakes on commercial shipping issues. These
include: the International Great Lakes Mayors,
Great Lakes Commission, Center for the Great
Lakes, Council of Great Lakes Governors, Shipping
Federation of Canada, U.S. Great Lakes Shippers
Association, Lake Carriers Association, St.
Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation, and
St. Lawrence Seaway Authority.

"If we are to seek e unified commitment on the part
of our elected leaders, we must seek a unlf led agen.
da. Easy' hb, but necessary."

In this summit we must find out how dose we are
to having a unified agenda, We need to delineate
areas where we agree to disagree, and identify
areas where we csn move together. We must ask
what other groups are allied with Seaway inter-
ests. What mechanisms must be developed to e6'ec-
tively and regularIy network the collective strength
of these interest groups? Regional strength is essen-
tial!

Local Level
The fundamental questions for ports are: what is

your role in the community you serve? Is it to simp-
ly count ships, create waterfront jobs, snd serve
your area's dominant industry? Is it to provide
economic development opportunities and actively
seek new industry? Is it to be an active player in
federal and regional issues, and encourage addition-
al shipping on the system as a whole? Is it to be a
politician, a fund raiser?

What markets do you serve? How diversified can
you become? How can you maximize your strengths
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and compensate for your weaknesses? Do you have
enough money to do what is necessary to seize op-
portunities? How can you gain access to creative
financing resources?

Ports on the Great Lakes are merely components
of the communities they serve � not, as on other
coasts, the reason for the community! You must
convince your commuruty, federal and regional
leaders, and yourself that you are important to
regional developments, because you are.

Once we identify all the questions and feel corn-
fortable with the answers, we can start to build ef-
fective strategies for the future. ~

James E Hill, Manager of Property anct Planning
Thunder Bay Harbour Commission

The Thunder Bay Harbo~r Commission was es-
tablished in 1964, with the stipulation that it be
self-sustaining. We were given lands within the
port, Keefer Terrrunal, a warehouse, end 50 acres
of Land. Other lands and water lots not related to
the terminal amounted to 200 to 30G acres. The
government negotiated the rates and gave us our
first tenant. The Act also required that we charge
tardes for use of the port; these take the form of
harbor dues, which amount to a tax on products
entering and leaving the port.

Tonnages through the port increased steadily,
from about 6 or 7 million tonnes in the early 1960's
to e peak of 23.5 million tonnes in 1983; 75% to
80% of this cargo was grain.

Keefer Terminal, however, burdened us. The
rates negotiated by the government were too low.
We were, in eFect, subsidizing Keefer with harbor
dues. The agreement was in perpetuity, end the
problem was not resolved until 1982, when the
tenant went out of business.

At that point we had 500,000 square feet of
empty warehouse and no manpower, The terminal
was clearly over-designed and there wasn't enough
general cargo to generate the revenue needed to
maintain the facility. About that time, the govern-

ment "adjusted" the crow rate, with negative
results to the traditional 60%/40% grain flow to
Thunder Bay.

We decided to diversify our income and set up
three self-sufFicient profit centers: the port  tradi-
tionally the only profit center!, Kcefer Terminal,
and Harbour Park

First, we had to balance the books on Kcefer, We
understood two things: there wasn't enough domes-
tic or foreign cargo to make Keefer pey, and we
were required to keep Keefer a marine terminal.
We evaluated the facility and determined an ap-
propriate mix of cargo and warehousing.

For foreign and domestic cargoes handled at
Keefer Terminal, the Harbour Commission
negotiated stevedoring exclusivity contracts. This
resulted in one exclusive agreement for foreign car-
goes and another for domestic cargoes. This al-
lowed us to more aggressively market the terminal
with both operators, and made us more competitive
with East Coast and West Coast ports. We have
developed a team that understands what has to be
done to remain viable.

We then communicated with our new partners
and determined that Keefer's marine mode could
function with 300,000 square feet, with the remain-
ing 20G,000 square feet reserved for non-traditional
activities. Funding had to be put in place to convert
the facility into warehousing and light manufactur-
ing spaces, both heated end unheated. We wanted
to attract tenants who would use the marine side
and enhance shipping through the port.

We attracted paper product warehousing, light
paper product manufacturing, and general
warehousing. All have used the port side facilities
to some degree. Of the other 200,000 square feet,
we have so far developed 175,000 square feet, and
by year's end wiLL have completed the taslr.,

Last year, Keefer terminal operated in the black
for the first time since it was built in 196G. Our at-
tention has now turned to the lands owned and/or
administered by the commission.

We recently purchased a significant parcel of
lend and water lots as part of our long-range
master plan to develop marine oriented industrial
lands along Seaway-depth channels. Once
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dave!oped, the land wil! be leased to entrepreneurs
who we hope will create facilities that enhance port
tv!ties and give ua a teaaonab!e return on our in-
vestment.

thrust with respect to our tturd profit
center Harbour Parlr, is 110 acres of prime land
situated behind the tennina! and zoned for light in-
dustry. We uitend to lease it for light i' dustry,
warehousing, and transportation-related opera-
tions-and make a profit doing it.

To date, we have four tenants snd are mmplet
ing a lease-back facility for another. In this case,
we own the building and wil! recover our costs and
an appropriate return on our investment for the
next K years. We are presently negotiating for

t land leases aud feel comfortable that Har-
bour Park will become a major proFit center.

Twelve years ago, our Harbor Coenmiasion meet,
ings were "port related," We talked about dredg-
ing, wharves, ships, tolls, and activities re!ated to
the marine shipping industry.

Today, many of oer sessions remind me of com-
mercia! development meeting. The mariners have
become real estate brokers, and the ships and
wham@a have become strip ma!la, vvarehouaea, con-
donniuuma, and of6ce towers. I'm not sure that,'s
bad, but I'm sure that it's different arid necessary
in our changing environment. S

Q: Are the Great Lakes port dirvsctora seeking
year-round shipping, or a season eacteriaion?

Hartung: Year-round shipping is feasible from
an engineering perspective, but not as a po!icy, We
mell like to extend the season to 10 or ll months
to compete effective!y with the tidceI coasts

@ We have heard good things about economies
of sca!e and cargo consolidation. Are vve seemg the
end of small porte?

Stoughi There has been a proliferation of small
ports in the U.S. over the laet 10 years, according
to Kingsley Haynes

Hartung: Several years ago we heard that key
ports would become regional load centers, We
haven't seen it yet,

Q; We have seen load centering for specific com-
modities, as smaller ports have identified a par-
ticular talent, like refrigerated cargo or auto-
mobiles, There won't be much general cargo for the
ports that are left over. How many ports have a
specific area in which they have the greatest exper-
tise? There will be load centering and pecking or-
ders, but they will be based on special needs,
talents, and commodities.

Stoughr Does this discussion of load centers
mean that we will have only one or two ports on
the Great Lakes that handle grain or coal? That
seems unlikely, given the shape of the market and
the service area.

Hartung. It is unlikely because of our ports
have such a diverse hinterland. If a load center con-
cept evolves on the Great Lakes, it will evolve
toward diverse usage ports that, draw on a number
of cargo bases in service to a single region.

Brahr We are seeing many small commercial
ports converted to recreational u.se.

Audience comment: Milwaukee is considered
both a commercial and recreational port. Out of
1,400jobs, however, only 35 are in recreation.

Audience cornrnent: In Charlevoix, Michigan,
the recreational boating industry has brought in
hundreds of thousands, perhaps rmllions, of dol-
lars, but it has not created any family wage jobs.

Stough: Diversity will be important for survival.
It may not include much tourism, but wi!! include a
variety of other activities that are not in the
portfolio of many ports today. ~



The Role of Education

They do case studies of past successes. They receive
excellent preparation for how to do business in the
past.

Gerald Silver, Dean
School of Profeesional Studies
Perdue Uni Uersity, Calumet

Universities are operating in a changing environ-
ment. We' re being caHed upon to broaden our inis-
sion, to become a resource to serve the needs of a
rapidly changing economy. The shifts are
dramatic. How do we educate for an interdepen-
dent world?

I recommend that all college students have the
following ingredients in their course of study,
regardless of their major:

~ Oral and written communications: to write and
speak well.

+ Computers: to have a working knowledge of
computer terininology.

~ Accounting. to be able to prepare, read, and
analyze financial statements.When l was gobe fo college, my professots held

qp Generel Motot3 end U.S. Steeiae exempfery
models of Itccess."

~ Business/government relations: to bring
together business and liberal arts  govern-
ment! students, drawing upon the expertise of
the business and political arenas to identify
relevant issues.

~ Career planning: to examine prospective oc-
cupations and employers, strengthen interview
skills, and write good resumes.

~ Career-related major or minor: to ensure their
studies complement each other.

+ Internship or co-op experience: next to com-
munications skills, this is the most important
mgredient,

If the current generation of students acquires
these skiBs before graduation, they' ll be better
prepared for the future than my generation was, al-
though they may not be better able tc predict it.
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Education has not prepared today's corporate
executives for a rapidly changing business environ-
ment. When I was going to college, my professors
held up General Motors and U.S. Steel as ex-
emplary models of success. Today, no one would
point to either organization as a model of sKcien-
cy, productivity, or profitability. USX, the once
mighty U.S. Steel, hardly resembles the industrial
giant of yesterday.

The business world today bears little
reseinblance to the business world of my youth.
Today's business phenoinena of corporate
takeovers, greennuul, rapid mergers and acquisi-
tions, grossly speculative markets in options and
futures, and computer-driven buy and sell orders
were not foreseen. The education we received
didn't prepare ua to deal with a rapidly changing
business environment. The critical assumption un-
derlying our education was that the future would
grow out of the events of the past and the present.

Business education and theory lag woefully be-
hind business practice, and have too narrow a
focus. Students enroll in courses in how to do busi-
ness in Yugoslavia, when they should be stu.dying
the broad international dimensions of business.

For students in the uppermost tier of our univer-
sities, the choice of major is irrelevant. These
graduates are perceived to be malleable, adaptable,
and competent. They are the liberal arts graduates
that CEOs and educators are talking about when
they say that there are jobs for liberal arts
graduates. Unfortunately, liberal arts graduates of
other colleges and universities are not seen in the
same light. In practice, the lofty pronounceinents of
the chief executives are not espoused by recruiters.



Conciu sion

At. Purdue/Calumet, we hope to engage in ac-
tivities that will help. We' ve started a Center for

James H. Hurting

The key phrases for this conference are: seize the
day, create the future, and survive.

Maybe Minnesota Sea Grant and the IAGLP
should convene a summit of Great Lakes interests.

They could compile the information generated and
help us move toward unity.

I leave you with this: we will be back, We must
continue the process that has begun. We have
learned a lot. Now we have to implement a lot. ~

5'ATIO",r'AL SEA  r'RA'NT DEPOSITORY
Pell Library Building - GSO

Ur:ivor'.; ly o' corrode rslar 8
Barrecgsnsolt, Hl 02882-1197 USA

The universities create and disaemLnate
knowledge. The porta use it. How do we bridge the
gap? We have to make adult education an essential
activity. We must form global connections and
teach the important issues of the day,

As the U.S. Chairman af the InterrruLticeal Assocm-

tion of Great Lakes Ports, I would be happy to recom-
mend that the next Minnesota Sea Grant conference

be held in co@junction with the armual meeting of the
IAGLP. I recommend that the Sea Grant Program be-
come a close working ally of the IAGLP, and perhaps
even become ita educational srm.

International Research and Education. We realize
that we have to do more than create and die semi-
nate knowledge; we have to actively use that
knowledge in concert with you, the practitioners,
and with the greater community. I hope that Pur-
due University's Center for International Research
and Education can provide a thrust in that direc-
tion. ~

We have a sense of some of the economic realities
associated with the Great Lakes region. Some of
them are discouraging. On the other hand, we are
starting to see a recovery that will drew shipping
interests back into the Great Lakes. We have seen
a glimmer of untapped cargo potentials and ship-
ping trends: cost efficient, smaller vessels. That
bodes well for the Seaway.






